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Deep within the Vietnamese jungle lies
Floating City, a secret empire run on riches
and murder. At its heart is Rock, an
American Vietnam vet-- a killing machine
raised on war and rock-and-roll. Ruthless
and bloodthirsty, he rules like a god
supreme over his legendary dominion. And
at his command is the Torch-- the tool of
ultimate evil that only one man can
destroy: Nicholas Linnear. But to penetrate
Floating City, Nicholas must first confront
his own inner demons: the Yakuza, the
Japanese criminal underworld he despises,
and his own past. Only when he faces the
harrowing truth about himself and about
Koei, the woman he loved as no other, will
Nicholas find the inner strength to carry
out the two missions that have now become
one: destroy Floating City, and honor his
familys debt to the head of the Yakuza, the
Kaisho. While Linnear heads into the heart
of a vast web of terror, half a world away
his longtime friend, ex-NYPD Detective
Lew Croaker, is hunting the Kaishos
would-be assassins. From the foul back
alleys of Saigon to the forbidding jungles
of Southeast Asia to the corridors of power
in Tokyo and Washington, D.C., Linnear
and Croaker cross the blood-red line that
divides good from evil, sexuality from
death, love from betrayal-- rushing
inexorably toward an explosive climax that
you will never forget.
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Floating city SGCommand Fandom powered by Wikia Oct 21, 2015 - 6 min - Uploaded by Video footage of what
look like shadowy skyscrapers forming Images for FLOATING CITY Jan 18, 2017 Was this floating city that
appeared over China a glimpse into another dimension? A FLOATING city seen in the skies of China by thousands of
people has sparked claims of another dimension appearing above Earth, with aliens highly interested in humans.
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Another Floating City in China and Experts Look for Causes Oct 20, 2015 Video of the floating city above a town
in China. a mysterious cityscape in the clouds hovering over a Chinese city has gone viral this week. Is this proof a
floating city was spotted above China? Daily Mail Oct 27, 2015 CHINESE TV news reports have told how
thousands of residents in TWO areas reported separately seeing a huge city form in the skies. The World: a floating
city of millionaires CNN Travel - Apr 30, 2017 Another bizarre floating city has apparently been filmed in the sky
above baffled onlookers in China, in a video that has gone viral since. Chinas Newest Floating City Is No Mirage
HuffPost Jan 31, 2017 - 6 min - Uploaded by Beyond ScienceA mysterious GIANT gloating city has appeared yet
AGAIN in China. This strange sighting has Chinas Floating City and The Science of Mirages Oct 18, 2015 - 42 sec Uploaded by Rajesh IAccording to reports, thousands of people spotted a giant floating city over the city of Floating
city - Wikipedia Jan 17, 2017 People in southern China were surprised to see a floating city in the Residents of the city
of Yueyang in Hunan Province shared footage of Mysterious Floating City Sightings Raise Concerns Over Secret
Jan 18, 2017 - 6 min - Uploaded by secureteam10Source: https:///watch?v=pV4BTjopphg Secureteam10 is your source
for Floating City Over California, China and UK: This New Image May Floating city seen over Yueyang, China
sparks claims of another Oct 18, 2015 A viral story about a floating city in China suspiciously lacked more than one
grainy video or photo. Fu sing (2012) - IMDb Jan 18, 2017 A group of tourists in the Chinese city of Yueyang noticed
a strange mirage on the citys skyline, dubbing the forms a floating alien city. Hundreds see floating city filmed in skies
above China - Daily Express Jan 18, 2017 If youre looking for somewhere new to holiday this summer, you may want
to consider the floating city which has been spotted in the clouds Another jaw-dropping Floating city has appeared
over China In science fiction, floating cities are settlements that strictly use buoyancy to remain in the atmosphere of a
planet. However the term generally refers to any city Floating city: Mirage or hoax? - Jan 19, 2017 This mass
floating city hysteria has been present in Asia for years since this isnt the first time such a phenomenon was spotted by
people. floating city - Daily Express Jun 9, 2017 Hazy images of cities floating in the sky are becoming more common
in China and worldwide and experts are looking for causes. GIANT FLOATING CITY SEEN OVER CHINA YouTube Oct 17, 2015 - 2 minHundreds apparently witnessed a floating city above the skies in China. Is this proof a
floating Mysterious FLOATING City Appears AGAIN in China - YouTube We closed 2014 by taking a delegation
of architects and engineers to an undisclosed location where we hope to locate the first floating city in the sea nearby.
Plans for worlds first floating city unveiled Daily Mail Online Oct 16, 2015 A close up of the floating city which
was created by an optical illusion. Some say it was a test by Nasa to develop holographic technology. Floating city in
China is simply an optical illusion say scientists Drama In 1940s Hong Kong, an orphaned boy (Aaron Kwok) rises
above oppressive Floating City Is Well Worth A Visit . Floating City See more Bizarre Mirage of a Floating City in
China? - Jan 17, 2017 The worlds first floating city is set to appear in the Pacific Ocean off the island of Tahiti. The
government of French Polynesia has signed a deal Floating City Appears In Sky For Second Time In Two Years Unilad May 10, 2017 The World is the most exclusive floating community on the planet -- all those who own a luxury
flat on board the cruise liner are worth at least For a SECOND time in 2 years, A Floating City has been spotted by
Jan 18, 2017 Plans for the worlds first floating city have been unveiled by California-based company Seasteading
Institue, who have just signed a deal with Flydende By: Floating City update coming soon Apr 29, 2017 A BIZARRE
floating city appears to have formed in the sky above mystified onlookers in a new online video that is going viral. It is
at least the fifth time in six years that the mysterious phenomenon has happened in the skies above China. First China:
Now parallel universe Floating Island Project The Seasteading Institute Oct 20, 2015 A giant floating city appeared
in the sky in China. Or did it? Residents baffled by floating city near lake in China Daily Mail Jan 21, 2017
Unusual sightings of ultra-realistic floating cities in the sky are being blamed on a secretive government program related
to HAARP and the Floating city? Mysterious skyscrapers in the clouds confuse locals The main Nox population
lived in their floating cities, in the atmosphere on the planet Gaia Floating Ghost City Appears AGAIN Over China
Skies? 1/18/17 Mar 31, 2016 But analysis of a previous floating city over China reported in October provides some
clues about what were probably looking at. That city Floating city (science fiction) - Wikipedia Floating city may refer
to: Floating city (science fiction), settlements that use buoyancy to remain in the atmosphere of a planet Ocean
colonization, the theory
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